
Join us!  In an effort to enhance meetings post COVID-19 emergency 
orders, the City Council invites you to join and/or participate in a variety 
of ways:  Via computer Zoom meetings (no app is necessary), telephone, 

email and/or text!  See details on page 3. 

Vestavia Hills 
City Council Agenda 
February 14, 2022 

6:00 PM 

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Invocation – Steve Dedmon, Vestavia Hills Chaplain

4. Pledge Of Allegiance

5. Approval Of The Agenda

6. Announcements, Candidates and Guest Recognition

7. Proclamation – Arbor Week – February 21, 27, 2022

8. City Manager’s Report

9. Councilors’ Reports

10. Approval Of Minutes – January 24, 2022 (Work Session) And January 24, 2022 (Regular

Meeting)

Old Business 

11. Resolution Number 5374 – A Resolution Authorizing The City Manager To Execute All

Actions Necessary To Install Resurfacing At The Meadowlawn Park Playground    (public

hearing)

12. Ordinance Number 3081 – An Ordinance Authorizing The Settlement Of Four Tax

Appeals (Being Jefferson County Circuit Court Case Numbers 01-Cv-2021-000125, 01-

Cv-2021-000126, 01-Cv-2021-000127 And 01 Cv-2021-000128) Seeking Refunds Of The

Overpayment Of Business License Taxes Erroneously Paid By Four Insurance Companies

In 2017 And 2018; And Authorizing And Directing The Mayor And City Manager To

Execute And Deliver The Settlement Agreement And Any And All Documents And Other

Actions Necessary To Effectuate Said Settlement Agreement    (public hearing)

New Business 

13. Ordinance Number 3084 – An Ordinance Authorizing The Mayor And City Manager To

Execute And Deliver An Agreement With Alabama Department Of Transportation For



Access To A Computerized Motorist Information System To Monitor Traffic Conditions 

On Certain Portions Of The State Transportation System 

New Business (Requesting Unanimous Consent) 

First Reading (No Action To Be Taken At This Meeting) 

14. Ordinance Number 3085 – An Ordinance Authorizing The Mayor And City Manager To 

Execute And Deliver A Second Amendment To The Annexation Agreement With Liberty 

Park Joint Venture   (public hearing) 

15. Ordinance Number 3086 – An Ordinance Authorizing The Mayor And City Manager To 

Execute And Deliver A Development Agreement With Liberty Park Joint Venture LLP 

For Economic Development In Liberty Park   (public hearing) 

16. Citizens Comments   

17. Time Of Adjournment 

  



SPECIAL NOTICE CONCERNING CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS 
 
Due to the COVID-19 safety advice given by the ADPH, the City Council work sessions and 
meetings are available via video-conference and teleconference. If you choose not to attend 
in person, you may still participate. Following are instructions for three options to 
participate remotely. 
 
COMPUTER PARTICIPATION (view/participate in real time) 
 
To participate in by videoconference, click https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5539517181. When the 
Zoom.us window opens in your browser, click “Allow” so that the page may open to a waiting 
room. The host will open the meeting and bring all into the meeting room at that time.  All 
participants will be automatically muted upon entrance to the meeting. If you wish to speak 
during time(s) identified for public input, activate the “Raise Hand” feature and unmute yourself 
by toggling the mute button. When the Mayor recognizes you and gives you the floor, state your 
name and address for the record and then you may address the Council. 
 
Using the icons on the Zoom screen, you can:  

 Mute/unmute your microphone (far left)  
 Turn on/off camera (“Start/Stop Video”)  
 View Participants – opens a pop-out screen that includes the “Raise Hand” icon that you 

may use to raise a virtual hand  
 Change your screen name displayed in the participant list and video window  
 Toggle between “speaker” and “gallery” views – “Speaker view” shows the active 

speaker; “Gallery view” tiles all of the meeting participants 
 
TELEPHONE PARTICIPATION (view/participate in real time) 
 
To participate by telephone, dial 312.626.6799 and enter the meeting ID: 455 534 3275. All 
participants will be automatically muted upon entrance to the meeting. If you wish to speak during 
time(s) identified for public input, press *6 on your phone keypad to unmute yourself. Then state 
your name and wait for the Mayor to recognize you. When the Mayor recognizes you and gives 
you the floor, state your name and address for the record and then address the Council. 
 
 
TEXT AND/OR EMAIL (prior to the meeting or in real time) 
 
If you do not wish to join the meeting but would like to ask a question or make a statement 
regarding an item on the agenda, you may email the City Council directly at 
City.Council@vhal.org. You may also text your question/statement to City Council at 
205.517.1370. Both of these options are available prior to and during each work session and 
meeting. Be sure to provide your name and address for the record and your comments will be 
recited to the City Council as the corresponding item is being addressed. Note: As a matter of 
record, your name and address are required. If identification is not provided, your 
comment/question will not be presented. 



WHEREAS,  the economic and aesthetic welfare of the people of Alabama  is  largely dependent on 
the trees and forests of the State; and  

 
WHEREAS,  everyone in the City of Vestavia Hills benefits either directly or indirectly from trees and 

forests; and   
 
WHEREAS,  trees provide jobs, products, habitat for wildlife, and recreational opportunities; and    
 
WHEREAS,  trees are an  invaluable physical and psychological addition to the City, as they provide 

shade, cool the air, reduce noise levels and glare; and   
 
WHEREAS,  trees  in  our  City  increase  property  values,  enhance  the  economic  vitality of business 

areas, and beautify our community; and   
 
WHEREAS,  the management of trees through planning, planting, maintenance, timely removal and 

replacement increases their benefit to our City for both present and future generations; 
and  

 
WHEREAS,   the Keep Vestavia Hills Beautiful organization, an affiliate of Keep America Beautiful, has 

committed to  integrate  into  its purpose promoting, planting and caring for community 
trees as well as engaging  in other activities which ensure  that  trees are considered  in 
community aesthetics.   

 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ashley C. Curry, by virtue of the authority vested in me as Mayor of the City of Vestavia 

Hills in the State of Alabama, do hereby proclaim the week of February 21 – 27, 2022 as 
 

     ARBOR WEEK 
 

and encourage all residents to participate in tree planting activities during this week. 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 
hand  and  caused  the  Seal  of  the  City  of 
Vestavia Hills to be affixed this the 14th day of 
February 2022. 
 
 
______________________________________
___ 
Ashley C. Curry 
Mayor 
 
 



CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS  

WORK SESSION 

JANUARY 24, 2022 

 
 The City Council met in special work session on this date following posting/publication as 
required by Alabama law.  The Mayor called the work session to order and the Clerk checked the 
roll: 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:  Ashley C. Curry, Mayor 
     Rusty Weaver, Mayor Pro-Tem* 
     Kimberly Cook, Councilor 
     Paul Head, Councilor 
 
     George Pierce, Councilor 
 
OTHER OFFICIALS PRESENT: Jeff Downes, City Manager 
     Rebecca Leavings, City Clerk 
     Melvin Turner, III, Finance Director 
     Brian Davis, Public Services Director 
     Dan Rary, Police Chief 
     Jason Hardin, Police Captain 
     Marvin Green, Fire Chief 
     Cinnamon McCulley, Communication Specialist 
 
     *attended virtually via Zoom 
 
 Mr. Downes announced that Councilor Weaver is attending virtually.  Mr. Downes 
explained that on January 10, 2022, the City announced a series of informational meetings 
concerning the proposed development of Liberty Park to ensure that the plans of the development 
are clear as they progress to the Council for decision-making purposes.  He stated that this work 
session is being recorded as will be all subsequent meetings, and will be posted on the city’s 
website for everyone to see.  Downes presented the proposed schedule of meetings, which begins 
tonight.  The developer for 700 acres of Liberty Park Joint Venture (LPJV) land, called the Bray, 
will give an overview of the proposed development. Also presenting are Special Counsel for the 
City, Whit Colvin, and Special Counsel for the Board of Education, Mark Boardman.  Downes 
stated that this meeting will be to introduce the concept that LPJV has worked on for this proposed 
development. 
 

Mr. Downes indicated that, tomorrow, the documents and presentations from tonight’s 
work session will be uploaded to the City’s website at www.vhal.org under the Economy / Private 
Development Projects tab. This will be a dedicated webpage that will provide information 
presented at all Bray public meetings.  He indicated that there is also a Vestavia Listens topic that 
is already open to receive questions, concerns, and comments associated with the project. All of 
these online resources are accessible at www.vhal.org . 
 



Mr. Downes indicated that today is also an information-sharing exercise.  In addition, there 
will be two town hall meetings to follow to receive public input:  January 31, 2022 at 6 PM and 
February 10 at noon, both in the Council Chambers of City Hall.  Following those town hall 
meetings, there will be first reads of the various agreements on February 14, with no action taken.  
The public hearings will occur on February 28, 2022, the meeting at which the Council will 
consider these various agreements. 
 
 

THE BRAY AT LIBERTY PARK 
 
 Mr. John Gunderson, President, Daniel Communities, and adviser to LPJV spoke first.  He 
stated that they have been working with City Staff to evolve plans for a development that will meet 
objectives and goals in keeping with City priorities and to enhance Liberty Park.  He showed a 
map of the Bray area, all of which is already located in the City of Vestavia Hills.  He explained 
that the original vision for this parcel of land was to bring a regional supercenter to be anchored 
by a regional mall and surrounded by office use.  The years played out and this was put on the 
back burner.   The markets changed and the malls gravitated toward other areas.  The I459 
interchange project was denied by multiple authorities. As Daniel was brought in to manage 
development of the property, he explained that Publix was already under construction along with 
a few other smaller commercial facilities.  Since then, the plans have evolved to vision of a great 
lawn, a luxury hotel, restaurants, specialty retail, general business, medical office, and a variety of 
housing types to meet new market demand. He presented detailed drawings depicting the vision 
for this mixed-use development.   
 

Drawings depicted a town center to provide a mixed-use urban appearance, but with a 
“village-feel” in keeping with the aesthetics of Liberty Park.  The development includes a luxury 
multi-family component of 270 units to be located in the town center.  Also, provided is senior 
age-restricted and senior assisted-living residential.  He stated that this mixed-use development 
plan requires new agreements from the city, including public-private economic incentives.  He 
explained the various agreements and the reasons for funding requests to support infrastructure, 
revenue-sharing support of the infrastructure and incentives. He described the donation of a 15-
acre school site in the middle of the development, funding for preparation of the school site, and 
the dedication to the City of certain existing and future roadways and public spaces including the 
Bray Great Lawn and trail system. 
 
 Mr. Downes stated that as the City Council explored the previous development plan that 
was presented in a series of stakeholder meetings approximately one year ago, the Council asked 
Downes to retain Special Counsel to lead the City’s negotiations. 
 

Whit Colvin, attorney representing the City, explained the general advantages to cities of 
revenue-sharing rather than direct investments in property infrastructure.  He explained that the 
proposed development agreement ensures that the LPJV fulfills the master plan vision before any 
revenues are shared, and this includes the town center just explained by Mr. Gunderson.  Provisions 
of the agreement to protect the city’s interests include a minimum 102,000 sqft. of commercial 
space, at least 50% of which must be primarily sales or retail-based.  The luxury apartments 
proposed must be a maximum of 27 three-bedroom units, with the remaining to be one-bedroom 



and two-bedroom units.  The remainder of multi-family units are restricted to people age 55 and 
older.  There will be walking trails, sidewalks and other public-access amenities provided in this 
development that will be dedicated to the city.  Notably, the agreement includes a 15-acre school 
site to be donated to the City.  The agreement proposes a revenue-sharing economic incentive 
along with some public reimbursement for infrastructure costs.  No property taxes would be shared 
in these agreements, and all taxes shared only include the City portion, not the school board 
portion.  He explained that, by starting construction with the town center, this means there will be 
commercial revenues generated early, before the new single-family residential homes are 
constructed.  Agreements include a 50%-sharing of permit fees for the town center (excluding 
residential), lodging taxes, etc., but no sharing of building material taxes, with a 20-year expiration 
on all sharing.  He stated that the City will, through pay for the spine road construction, connecting 
to Sicard Hollow Road and this will be divided into two phases at a cost of $5.5 million per phase.  
He explained how the funding will be derived on Phase 1 and that the city’s Phase 2 payment will 
not be due until 1) 100% of the hotel shell or, 2) 25,000 sqft. of retail space is tenant-ready.  Mr. 
Colvin also explained briefly the parameters of the proposed annexation agreement. 

 
Mark Boardman, attorney representing the Board of Education, stated that the Board does 

not take a position on zoning and development decisions as those are under City purview.  He 
provided statistics on the school system’s graduation rate, as well as the large number of 
scholarships and college credits obtained in high school, to emphasize the value the Vestavia Hills 
school system provides to the community.  He stated that this is the Vestavia Hills standard for 
education, and the school system is committed to continued excellence.  He further explained that 
ad valorem revenue generally pays for the operation of schools, but is not always sufficient to 
cover construction of schools.  He explained the value of a pro forma to show projected revenues 
would be sufficient to cover the costs of constructing and operating any new elementary school in 
Liberty Park. He mentioned the school system has studied the issue to understand the student 
impact as well as the projected timing of those impacts. He said the developer projections show a 
new elementary school would be needed five years sooner than what the current housing 
allowances would allow. He mentioned other revenue stresses of the school system including a 
state-mandated 4% pay increase for teachers that is likely coming and will cost the system an 
additional $900,000 per year. He explained the school system’s budget shortfall (totaling $3.6 
million over 4 years) would make it difficult for the system to construct a new school in the near 
term.  He said there would only be an elementary school needed, because existing higher grade-
level schools in our system can comfortably accommodate the increase in students coming from 
the Bray. He stated the new elementary school might need “a little bit of money” to help with 
budget shortfalls. He said, “Excellence is here; excellence takes money.” 

 
 Mrs. Cook asked if this proposed development creates the need for an additional 
elementary school or whether this need would occur anyway.  Boardman stated that residential 
development, even under the current agreement, would eventually warrant an additional 
elementary school, but this proposed development might establish the need sooner rather than later. 
 
 Mr. Downes stated that the meeting will need to close soon for the regular meeting.  He 
stated that the recording will be placed on the dedicated page along with the draft version of the 
various agreements on that page and begin to work toward the town hall meetings. 
 



 Mrs. Cook reminded that people can ask questions on the Vestavia Hills Listens portal.  
Mr. Downes stated that there is already a topic posted on Vestavie Hills Listens, and if someone 
wants a formal answer he or she can ask it through that portal. All comments posted there will be 
shared with the Council. 
 
 There being no further business, the Mayor adjourned the work session at 5:54 PM. 
 
 
 
 
      Ashley C. Curry 
      Mayor 
ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
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 CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS 
 

CITY COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES 
 

JANUARY 24, 2022 
 

The City Council of Vestavia Hills met in regular session on this date at 6:00 PM, 
following publication and posting pursuant to Alabama law.  A number of staff and members of 
the general public also attended virtually, via Zoom.com, following publication pursuant to 
Alabama law.  The Mayor called the meeting to order.  The City Clerk called the roll with the 
following: 
 
MEMBERS PRESENT:    Mayor Ashley C. Curry 
      Rusty Weaver, Mayor Pro-Tem* 

Kimberly Cook, Councilor 
      Paul Head, Councilor 
      George Pierce, Councilor 
 
OTHER OFFICIALS PRESENT:  Jeff Downes, City Manager 

Rebecca Leavings, City Clerk 
Danny Rary, Police Chief 
Ryan Farrell, Asst. Fire Chief 
Melinda Burnett 

 Melvin Turner, Finance Director 
Christopher Brady, City Engineer 

      Cinnamon McCulley, Communication Specialist 
       *present virtually via Zoom or telephone 
 

Don Richards, a Vestavia Hills Chaplain, led the invocation which was followed by the 
Pledge of Allegiance.   
 
 

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
 
 The Mayor opened the floor for a motion of approval of the agenda as presented. 
 
MOTION Motion to approve the agenda as presented was by Mr. Pierce seconded by Mrs. 

Cook.  Roll call vote was, as follows: 
   Mrs. Cook – yes   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS, CANDIDATES, GUEST RECOGNITION  
 

 Mrs. Cook announced that on January 27, 2022, the Birmingham Holocaust Education 
Center will broadcast an interview with Esther Levy, a second-generation Holocaust 
survivor family member.  Originally, this was scheduled for presentation in the City 
Council Chamber, but later, the BHEC decided to change it to an all-virtual presentation.  
She stated that they were disappointed that it will not be held live in Vestavia Hills, but 
the City is looking forward to the more accessible presentation to the great Birmingham 
community via Zoom.  Those interested should go to the BHEC website to register for a 
link to attend. 

 Mrs. Cook stated that she attended a tree planting on MLK day, at Altadena Valley Park.  
She explained that this event was planned by the City staff and the Parks and Recreation 
Board to honor community service for MLK Day and also to celebrate Tu B’Shevat, a 
Jewish celebration of a “new Year” or “birthday” of trees.  The “tree birthday” celebration 
recognizes the cold that is necessary for the fruit in a tree to form – something our peach 
farmers in Chilton County know all about.  She stated that the gathering included 
representation from the Altadena Valley Park Master Planning Committee, City Staff, and 
that she attended representing the Council.  It was a cold day, but Mrs. Cook stated it gave 
her an opportunity to see the Altadena Valley Park potential, and helped her to imagine 
what it can be someday through the Park Board’s master planning efforts. 

 Mr. Pierce recognized Gary Jordan, who was in attendance representing the Chamber 
Board, was also in charge of Viva Vestavia’s big come-back last year. 

 The Mayor, with a heavy heart, stated that a long-time volunteer of the Men’s Garden 
Club, Mr. Fred Dyess, passed away recently.  He stated that Fred always took time to 
arrange the flowers from the garden gathered from the Shades Crest Road / Highway 31 
intersection.  His arrangements of these flowers were displayed throughout the City and 
have been admired by many visitors to City Hall.  Mr. Dyess will be missed. 

 Jared Hudson, candidate for Sheriff of Jefferson County, introduced himself and asked for 
support in the upcoming election. 

 Mr. Head welcomed Tony Renta and Mitch Bevill to tonight’s meeting representing the 
Altadena Valley Master Planning Committee and the Parks and Recreation Board. 

 
 

PROCLAMATION 
 
 The Mayor presented a Proclamation designating January 27, 2022 as “International 
Holocaust Remembrance Day.”  Mr. Downes read the Proclamation and the Mayor and Councilor 
Cook presented it to Zoe Weil, Program Director for the Birmingham Holocaust Education 
Center; and Joyce Shevin, Executive Director for the Birmingham Jewish Federation’s Jewish 
Community Relations Council. 
 
 Mrs. Cook introduced Ms. Weill and Ms. Shevin. 
 
 Ms. Shevin thanked the Mayor and Council for this proclamation.  She explained they 
have worked diligently in the community to share their beliefs and education to end anti-
Semitism.   She stated that this solemn day marks 80 years since the Holocaust occurred, but she 
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has found that anti-Semitism still exists all over the world.  She stated that this is the primary 
concern of Jewish people today.  The statistics of a 2021 study showed that many Jewish people 
avoid wearing anything that identifies them as Jewish because it makes them subject to anti-
Semitism rhetoric.  She stated she comes today with the hope that the people of Vestavia Hills 
will come together to learn and know that, by doing this recognition, they can help to save a future 
generation from further hate. 
 
 Ms. Weil also thanked City Council for this proclamation and asked everyone to join them 
on the 27 to mark commemoration of this important day. 
 
 

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT 
 

 Mr. Downes stated that, at the last meeting, City Engineer Christopher Brady announced 
the opening of public input concerning the City’s stormwater permit requirements.  He 
stated that the public input opened on the City’s website and was viewed and shared, but 
no comments were given.  This input portal closes tonight. 

 Mr. Downes introduced Tony Renta and Mitch Bevill.  Mr. Renta stated that the Altadena 
Master Planning Committee reacted to the last presentation and public input provided at 
town hall meetings.  The committee revised the master plan in response to some of the 
concerns and included ideas with how to move forward both short-term and long-term.  
He stated that they are working to estimate the true cost of Phase 1 features. Mr. Downes 
stated that the purpose tonight would also be to hear any Council concerns regarding the 
plan.  He added that, last week, the City had conversations with the County Manager of 
Shelby County who suggested a funding partnership to help make some of this a reality.  
If the Council is comfortable, City staff can move forward with plans to implement Phase 
I and continue talks with Shelby County.  Mrs. Cook stated she is happy to see the 
participation of environmental stakeholders which include Cahaba Riverkeeper, Cahaba 
River Society and others.  This is something that the residents want and she is happy to 
see this coming together. She expressed appreciation for volunteer efforts to create a good 
master plan.  Mr. Pierce stated he was able to attend two of these meeting and understood 
it was the overall consensus that this is a great space that should be used and developed. 

 
 

COUNCILOR REPORTS 
 

 Mr. Pierce stated he attended the Chamber’s recent retreat.  Various committees presented 
their plans for 2022. 

 Mr. Pierce stated that, the other day, he was attending a middle school wrestling match 
and an injury occurred.  He stated he witnessed the VHPD and VHFD assist the victim 
and reassure the family.  He stated our FD and PD are the best and he asked the Chief to 
relay that information on down to the squads. 
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FINANCIAL REPORTS 
 
 Mr. Turner presented the financial reports from month ending December 2021.  He read 
and explained the balances. 
 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
 The Mayor stated that the approval of the January 10, 2022 (Work Session) And January 
10, 2022 (Regular Meeting) was needed and opened the floor for a motion. 
 
MOTION Motion to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of the December 20, 2021 

(Work Session) And December 20, 2021 (Regular Meeting) was made by Mr. 
Head and second was by Mr. Pierce.  Roll call vote as follows: 

   Mrs. Cook – abstain   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

OLD BUSINESS  
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 5370 
 

Resolution Number 5370 – A Resolution Accepting The Dedication Of The Streets In The 
Altadena Park Subdivision Known As Altadena Park Circle And Altadena 
Park Lane 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Resolution Number 5370 was by Mr. Pierce and seconded by 

Mr. Head. 
 
Mr. Downes explained that all inspections have taken place and the streets are ready for 

dedication. 
 
The Mayor opened the floor for a public hearing.  There being no one to address the 

Council, the Mayor closed the public hearing and called for the question.  Roll call vote was as 
follows: 
   Mrs. Cook – yes   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 3079 
 

Ordinance Number 3079 – Rezoning – 4565 Pine Tree Circle; Lot 12, Topfield Subdivision; 
Rezone From Vestavia Hills 1.2 (Planned Neighborhood Mixed Use District) 
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To Vestavia Hills B-1 (Neighborhood Business District) With Limited Uses; 
Seed Corn, LLC & Pine Tree Partners, LLC, Owners   

 
MOTION Motion to approve Ordinance Number 3079 was by Mr. Pierce and seconded by 

Mrs. Cook. 
 
Mr. Weaver stated that this came before Planning and Zoning for a rezoning to B-1 to 

allow off-site parking for a salon and is consistent with the plan for mixed use in this area.  It was 
recommended for approval under conditions.  He read the conditions which also limited the uses 
of the property along with construction of any future buildings to be similar to existing businesses. 

 
Mr. Pierce pointed out a typo in the agenda that the address is 4565 Pine Tree Circle, but 

noted the Ordinance was correct. 
 
There being no one to address the Council, the Mayor called for the question.  Roll call 

vote was as follows: 
   Mrs. Cook – yes   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 5364 
 

Resolution Number 5364 – Annexation – 90 Day – 1718 Vestaview Lane; John G. Moss, III, 
Owner    (public hearing) 

 
Mr. Pierce gave the report of the Annexation Committee that found no adverse 

information.  
 
John “Tripp” Moss was present in regard to this request. 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Resolution Number 5364 was by Mrs. Cook and seconded by 

Mr. Head. 
 
The Mayor opened the floor for a public hearing for both this Resolution 5364 and 

Ordinance 3050 which represents the overnight annexation of the same property.  There being no 
one to address the Council, the Mayor closed the public hearing and called for the question.  Roll 
call vote was as follows: 
   Mrs. Cook – yes   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 3050 
 

Ordinance Number 3050 – Annexation – Overnight – 1718 Vestaview Lane; John G. Moss, 
III, Owner    (public hearing) 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Ordinance Number 3050 was by Mrs. Cook and seconded by 

Mr. Head. 
 
There being no one to address the Council, the Mayor called for the question.  Roll call 

vote was as follows: 
   Mrs. Cook – yes   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 5372 
 

Resolution Number 5372 – A Resolution Approving The Refunding Of An Overpayment Of 
Business License And Sales Taxes 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Resolution Number 5372 was by Mr. Pierce and seconded by 

Mrs. Cook. 
 
The Mayor explained that this business remitted sales taxes and business license to the 

City in error. 
 
There being no one to further address the Council, Mayor called for the question.  Roll 

call vote was as follows: 
   Mrs. Cook – yes   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

RESOLUTION NUMBER 5373 
 

Resolution Number 5373 – A Resolution Declaring Certain Personal Property As Surplus 
And Authorizing The City Manager To Sell/Dispose Of Said Property 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Resolution Number 5373 was by Mrs. Cook and seconded by 

Mr. Pierce. 
 
Mr. Downes explained that these are some old Parks and Recreation furniture, decorations 

and some old vehicles. 
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There being no one to address the Council, the Mayor called for the question.  Roll call 
vote was as follows: 
   Mrs. Cook – yes   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
 
 
 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 3080 
 

Ordinance Number 3080 – An Ordinance Authorizing The Mayor And City Manager To 
Execute And Deliver An Agreement With Roy W. Gilbert, III And Wife, 
Sharon Gilbert (“Owners”) For An Easement At 3175 Pipeline Road For 
Construction Of A Public Sidewalk On A Portion Of Said Property 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Ordinance Number 3080 was by Mr. Pierce and seconded by 

Mr. Head. 
 
Mr. Downes explained that this is a part of the sidewalks planned for Cahaba Heights.  

Mr. Gilbert has graciously allowed this to cross his property to assist it to coming together in a 
great location to tie this sidewalk project together to connect the Heights Village to the back of 
the Fig Tree restaurant.  Following these and designs, the project should be bid soon. 

 
There being no one to address the Council, the Mayor called for the question.  Roll call 

vote was as follows: 
   Mrs. Cook – yes   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
 
 
NEW BUSINESS (UNANIMOUS CONSENT REQUESTED) 
 
 The Mayor stated that the following two items require unanimous consent for the 
immediate consideration and action on each.  He opened the floor for a motion: 
 
MOTION  Motion for unanimous consent for the immediate consideration and action of 

Ordinance Number 3031-A and Ordinance 3082 was made by Mr. Pierce and 
seconded by Mrs. Cook.  Roll call vote as follows: 

   Mrs. Cook – yes   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 3031-A 
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Ordinance Number 3031-A – An Ordinance Amending Ordinance Number 3031 - An 
Ordinance To Declare That The Present Condition Of A Portion Of Oakview 
Lane Is In Such State Of Disrepair That It Endangers The Public Health, 
Safety And Welfare Of Members Of The General Public; To Declare That 
The Situation Is An Emergency; To Describe The Nature Of Said Emergency; 
To Authorize And Direct The Repair Of Oakview Lane Without Advertising 
For Competitive Bids Pursuant To The Authority Of Title 39-2-2(E), Code 
Of Alabama, 1975, At A Cost Not To Exceed One Hundred Eighteen 
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-Two Dollars ($118,852.00); To Authorize 
And Direct The City Manager And Mayor To Negotiate And To Execute And 
Deliver A Construction Contract And Any And All Other Documents 
Necessary To Have The Repair Work Performed And Completed And To 
Authorize An Additional Replacement/Repair Of Pipe In The Amount Of 
$84,726.25 

 
MOTION Motion to approve Ordinance Number 3031-A was by Mr. Pierce and seconded by 

Mr. Head. 
 
Mr. Brady explained that the Council previously declared an emergency to repair the pipe.  

As the repair was taking place, crews discovered additional collapsed pipes, requiring the project 
extension.  He stated he believes this additional funding will allow the City to complete the repairs 
along the roadway and replace the broken pipe with concrete pipe which should be more durable. 

 
The Mayor opened the floor for a public hearing.  There being no one to address the 

Council, the Mayor closed the public hearing and called for the question.  Roll call vote was as 
follows: 
   Mrs. Cook – yes   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
 
 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 3082 
 

Ordinance Number 3082 – An Ordinance Authorizing The Mayor And City Manager To 
Execute And Deliver An Agreement To The Purchase Software For 
Consolidated Debt And Lease Management For The City    

 
MOTION Motion to approve Ordinance Number 3082 was by Mrs. Cook and seconded by 

Mr. Head. 
 
George Sawaya, Asst. Finance Director, explained the purpose and need of this software 

to help to analyze the consolidated debt and lease in keeping with GATS-B 87 and upcoming 
Gats-B 96 debt service accounting and reporting. 
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The Mayor opened the floor for a public hearing.  There being no one to address the 
Council, the Mayor closed the public hearing and called for the question.  Roll call vote was as 
follows: 
   Mrs. Cook – yes   Mr. Head – yes  
   Mr. Pierce – yes  Mr. Weaver – yes  

Mayor Curry – yes    motion carried. 
 
 
FIRST READING (NO ACTION TO BE TAKEN AT THIS MEETING)  

 Resolution Number 5374 – A Resolution Authorizing The City Manager To Execute All 
Actions Necessary To Install Resurfacing At The Meadowlawn Park Playground    (public 
hearing) 

 Ordinance Number 3081 – An Ordinance Authorizing The Settlement Of Four Tax Appeals 
(Being Jefferson County Circuit Court Case Numbers 01-Cv-2021-000125, 01-Cv-2021-
000126, 01-Cv-2021-000127 And 01 Cv-2021-000128) Seeking Refunds Of The 
Overpayment Of Business License Taxes Erroneously Paid By Four Insurance Companies 
In 2017 And 2018; And Authorizing And Directing The Mayor And City Manager To 
Execute And Deliver The Settlement Agreement And Any And All Documents And Other 
Actions Necessary To Effectuate Said Settlement Agreement    (public hearing) 

 
 

CITIZEN COMMENTS 
 
 None. 
 
 
 At 6:55 PM, Mr. Pierce made a motion to adjourn.  The meeting adjourned at 6:56 PM. 
 
 
 
 
      Ashley C. Curry 
      Mayor  
ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 



RESOLUTION NUMBER 5374 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO TAKE 
ALL ACTIONS NECESSARY TO INSTALL RESURFACING AT 
THE MEADOWLAWN PARK 

WHEREAS, the Director of Public Services has investigated and located a poured in place 

surfacing for the City’s Meadowlawn Park playground that would be more durable and ease 

maintenance issues with the surfacing which is detailed in an Interoffice Memorandum marked as 

Exhibit A, a copy of which is attached to and incorporated into this Resolution Number 5374 as if 

written fully therein; and 

WHEREAS, the surfacing replacement can be obtained through a purchasing cooperative 

as approved by the State of Alabama Office of Public Examiners pursuant to Alabama’s 

cooperative bidding laws; and 

WHEREAS, a proposal has been obtained from GameTime c/o Struthers Recreation, 

LLC., to replace said surfacing following the removal of the existing surface by City work crews 

for a total of $67,264.00, which is detailed in the attached quote marked as Exhibit B, a copy of 

which is attached to and incorporated into this Resolution Number 5374 as if written fully therein; 

and 

WHEREAS, Alabama Senator Dan Roberts has secured funding in the amount of $64,000 

for this project with $3,264.00 in funding needed in order to completely fund the project; and 

WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council agree that it is in the best public interest to accept 

said quote and authorize the City Manager to take all actions necessary in order to resurface the 

areas of Meadowlawn Park as described. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The City Manager is hereby authorized to accept the quote as detailed in Exhibit B and

take all actions necessary in order to purchase and install the detailed surface to the

Meadowlawn Park; and

2. Funding for the project shall be expensed to the $64,000.00 donation by Senator Dan

Roberts along with $3,264.00 from the City’s Capital Project’s Fund; and

3. This Resolution Number 5374 shall become effective immediately upon adoption and

approval.



DONE, ORDERED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this the 14th day of February, 2022. 

 
 
 
 
      Ashley C. Curry 
      Mayor 
ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 



 
 

Vestavia Hills Public Services 
1032 Montgomery Highway 

Vestavia Hills, AL 35216 
 
 

INTEROFFICE MEMO 
 

Date:     January 18, 2021 
 
TO:    Jeff Downes 
    City Manager 
 
From:    Brian Davis 
    Director of Public Services 
 
RE:    Meadowlawn playground surfacing     
 
Please  see attached quote  for poured  in place  surfacing at Meadowlawn Park  for  the 
playground.  As you are aware, Senator Roberts gave a donation of $64,000 toward this 
project.  The quote shows that $3,350 would be saved if our staff performed the work to 
remove the current surfacing, for a total cost of $67,264.   
 
I am requesting an additional $3,264 to supplement the grant and complete this project. 
It should go a long way to ease ongoing maintenance issues with the surfacing, as well as 
make it more ascetically pleasing.   
 
I have also discussed the bidding process with Becky, and  I have attached the contract 
that was approved through OMNIA partners cooperative purchasing.  This contract has 
been approved by the state of Alabama.   
 
Please let me know if you have any questions.   
 
CC:    Rebecca Leavings 
     

Exhibit A - Resolution No. 5374



City of Vestavia Hills Parks and Recreation
Attn: Brian Davis
Meadowlawn Drive
Vestavia Hills, AL 35243
Phone: 205-978-0100
Fax:205-978-0174
bdavis@vhal.org

Ship to Zip 35243

Quantity Part # Description Unit Price Amount

2640 PIPAL GT-Impax - Square Feet - Poured in Place Rubber Safety Surfacing- 
800sf @ 2" Thick for 5'CFH 
1840sf @ 3.5" Thick for 8'CFH 
Includes dumpster and security pricing.

$20.61 $54,410.40

1 CONCRETE Struthers Recreation - Concrete Base and 6" Perimeter Curb $20,800.00 $20,800.00

1 DEMO Struthers Recreation - Removal of Existing Mulch- 
May be deducted if performed by others

$3,350.00 $3,350.00

Sub Total $78,560.40

Discount ($7,946.40)

Total $70,614.00

OMNIA Partners Contract #2017001134 
Purchase Orders must me made out to GameTime when purchasing through the contract. 
 
 
  
Pricing: Quotes are valid for 30 days from date of quotation. Pricing may change after 30 days. If ship to zip code changes, freight may change.
Payment terms: Credit Cards Accepted - VISA, American Express or MasterCard. 
If paying by card, a 3.74% plus $0.15 convenience fee is applied to the total purchase.
UNLESS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED, THIS QUOTATION EXCLUDES ALL EQUIPMENT ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION; SAFETY
SURFACING; BORDERS AND DRAINAGE PROVISIONS, ALL SITE WORK AND LANDSCAPING; REMOVAL OF EXISTING EQUIPMENT;
ACCEPTANCE OF EQUIPMENT AND OFF-LOADING AND STORAGE OF GOODS PRIOR TO INSTALLATION. SIGNED ACCEPTANCE OF
THIS QUOTE ASSUMES ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON ATTACHED PAGE. TERMS: NET 30 DAYS

c/o Struthers Recreation, LLC. 
P.O. Box 1178 
Pelham, AL 35124 
Phone: 800-221-8869 
Fax: 205-663-5012

01/14/2022
Quote #101521-01-02

Vestavia Hills - Meadowlawn Surfacing_2022
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Acceptance of quotation: 
SIGNED ACCEPTANCE OF THIS QUOTE ASSUMES ACCEPTANCE OF ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS IN THIS QUOTE. 
 
 
Accepted By (printed): __________________________ Signature: __________________________________ 
 
P.O. No: ___________________________ Purchase Amount: $70,614.00 
 
Date: _____________________________ Title: ______________________________________  
 
Phone: ____________________________ Facsimilie: _________________________________  
 
Order Information: 
 
Bill To: _______________________________________________Contact: _____________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________________ Tel: _________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email for Invoicing: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Ship To: ______________________________________________Contact: _____________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________________ Tel: _________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip: _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
FIN# (FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER)___________________________________ 
 
 
SALES TAX EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE #:____________________________________ 
 
COPY OF TAX EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE MUST BE PROVIDED FOR ALL TAX EXEMPT ORDERS

01/14/2022
Quote #101521-01-02

Vestavia Hills - Meadowlawn Surfacing_2022
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE Required for Complete Order: Purchase Order or Signed quote, 50% down and 50% net 30 after delivery
or installation with credit approval or 100% payment with order, complete billing & shipping address w/ contact names and phone numbers, and
color selections. Contractors provide fully executed bid/performance/payments bonds as applicable. Pricing: f.o.b. factory, firm for 30 days from
date of quotation. Acceptance of this Transaction: constitutes entire agreement between buyer and seller. Failure to pay when agreed is basis for
legal action to be taken. Buyer agrees to pay all legal costs for collection and reasonable attorney fees, and hereby waives rights of exemption as to
personal property under the laws of the state of Alabama or any other state. In connection with this transaction, a finance charge will be imposed on
the past due balance at an annual percentage rate of 18%, or 1-1/2% per month. Delivery Schedule: Upon written notification of order (with or
without installation services) delivery will be made in appx. 45-60 days. Customer has 10 days after ordering to make request to delay ship date if
site will not be ready. All efforts will be made to accommodate requests, but no change is guaranteed. Freight carrier is instructed to call 24 hours in
advance to arrange delivery. Returned Goods: Returned goods are subject for a restocking fee of 30% in addition to both the outbound and inbound
freight charges. Goods must be packaged to protect against damage in transit in accordance with best commercial practices. Labor and material
costs to make returned goods merchantable will be deducted from any credit. Returned goods will not be accepted without an authorization number
(RGA) assigned by Struthers Recreation, LLC. To be eligible for credit, returned good must be received at manufacturer within 45 days of issuance
of a returned goods authorization number. Unloading: Unless unloading service is contracted, unloading of delivery truck is responsibility of
customer. Forklift may be required. If unloading, customer is responsible for accepting and noting any damages or shortages on the freight bill and
inspecting/inventorying equipment upon receipt. Customer must notify our office immediately of any discrepancies. Freight carrier is instructed to
call your designated contact 24 hours in advance to arrange delivery. If job site is not prepared and ready for installation when equipment
delivers, any pre-existing unloading agreement is voided and customer is responsible for truck unloading and equipment storage.
Additionally Insured: Any entity or person named as additionally insured, add $150.00 per each occurrence. TERMS AND CONDITIONS IF
CONTRACTING INSTALLATION SERVICES Utilities: Customer is responsible for the location and marking of all underground utilities and
sprinklers prior to installation. Struthers Recreation, LLC. is not responsible for damages or repairs to any form of underground utility or sprinklers.
Equipment Layout: To be as illustrated & accepted on submitted drawings. Any requested changes may result in additional charges. Site
Conditions: Installation quotations are based on a prepared level surface (slope not to exceed 1/2” over 25’), and open truck access to
the area. We require a 10’ wide path into the site and unloaded equipment to be within 100’. Please notify estimator of site concerns to
ensure proper quotation. If installation crew arrives and installation cannot be performed due to unprepared surface or inadequate
access, an additional $1,500.00 will be charged for return trip. Pier spoils from installation shall be spread at site. Site will be left rough grade.
Upcharge of $65.00 per hour per man plus necessary equipment rental will be added for installation in rock, concrete or existing asphalt. Removal
of existing equipment, trees, etc. is by others unless specifically contracted. Machinery Use: Installation requires the use of heavy machinery. All
efforts are made to minimize damage to the site. It is recommended that all final landscaping, fencing, sidewalks, etc. be completed after installation
of equipment and/or surfacing. Struthers Recreation, LLC. is not responsible for damage to grass or other site features due to normal, necessary
equipment use. Please notify estimator to discuss concerns prior to accepting quotation in case revisions are needed. Waste Disposal: Dumpster or
approved dumping area must be provided for packaging and other waste during installation. Struthers Recreation, LLC. is not responsible for
removing waste from the property unless specifically contracted. Security: Struthers Recreation, LLC. is pleased to supply & install your equipment
in a timely, professional manner. Upon completion, the equipment is secured with tape to discourage play and allow concrete to dry for 72 hours.
Premature play will cause equipment to become loose in the concrete footings. Customer is responsible for prohibiting access to equipment during
this critical drying time. Struthers Recreation, LLC. is not responsible for equipment that becomes loose in the concrete due to premature access or
events beyond our control. If purchasing rubber safety surfacing, the 72 hour waiting period also applies. Premature access will leave imprints in
rubber surfacing. Customer is responsible for security.  
 
 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
Struthers Recreation, LLC.                                                          
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
DATE 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
CUSTOMER 
 
____________________________________________________________________     
DATE

01/14/2022
Quote #101521-01-02

Vestavia Hills - Meadowlawn Surfacing_2022
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COLOR SELECTIONS 
To view the GameTime color chart, click here: https://www.gametime.com/colors 
 
Plastic:   ______________________     Uprights:   ______________________

 
Accent Metal:   ______________________      Decks:  ______________________

 
Rock:   _____________________         Shade Fabric:   ______________________ 
 
 
HDPE: ______________________         

Quote prepared by: Kight Jones

01/14/2022
Quote #101521-01-02

Vestavia Hills - Meadowlawn Surfacing_2022
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 3081 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE SETTLEMENT OF FOUR TAX 
APPEALS (BEING JEFFERSON COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT CASE 
NUMBERS 01-CV-2021-000125, 01-CV-2021-000126, 01-CV-2021-000127 
AND 01 CV-2021-000128) SEEKING REFUNDS OF THE 
OVERPAYMENT OF BUSINESS LICENSE TAXES ERRONEOUSLY 
PAID BY FOUR INSURANCE COMPANIES IN 2017 AND 2018; AND 
AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR AND CITY 
MANAGER TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER THE SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT AND ANY AND ALL DOCUMENTS AND OTHER 
ACTIONS NECESSARY TO EFFECTUATE SAID SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT. 

THIS ORDINANCE NUMBER 3081 is approved, adopted and enacted by the City 

Council of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama on this the 14th day of February, 2022. 

WITNESSETH THESE RECITALS: 

WHEREAS, Alabama law at Title 11-51-191(5)(a), Code of Alabama, 1975, provides 

that a taxpayer may file an appeal with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County in which the 

municipality is located seeking a refund for any overpayment of business license tax erroneously 

by the taxpayer to a municipality; and 

WHEREAS, four insurance companies filed appeals for such refunds in Jefferson County 

Circuit Court case numbers 01-CV-2021-000125, 01-CV-2021-000126, 01-CV-2021-000127 

and 01 CV-2021-000128; and 

WHEREAS, the four insurance companies have offered to settle the four said tax appeals 

upon the basis of the Settlement Agreement attached hereto, marked as Exhibit 1 and 

incorporated into this Ordinance Number 3081 by reference as though set out fully herein; and 

WHEREAS, the City Attorney, City Manager and Finance Director have made a written 

recommendation that the City Council accept the Settlement Agreement and approve and adopt 

said Ordinance Number 3081; and 

WHEREAS, a copy of said Recommendation is attached hereto, marked as Exhibit 2 and 

incorporated into this Ordinance Number 3081 by reference as though set out fully herein; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council, based upon the recommendations set forth in Exhibit 1 

and Exhibit 2 finds and determines that it will be in the best public interest to approve Ordinance 

Number 3081 and make the refunds and credits as requested by the four insurance companies. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 

CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, AS FOLLOWS: 

 1. RECITALS:  The recitals set forth in the premises above are hereby incorporated 

into this ordinance by reference as though set out fully herein. 

 2. EXHIBITS:  Exhibit 1 and Exhibit 2 described in the premises above are hereby 

incorporated into this ordinance by reference as though set out fully herein. 

3. AUTHORIZATION:  The Mayor and City Manager are hereby authorized and 

directed to execute and deliver the Settlement Agreement marked as Exhibit 1 and to execute and 

deliver any and all other documents and take any and all other actions necessary to implement 

the Settlement Agreement marked as Exhibit 1. 

4. SEVERABILITY:  If any part, section or subdivision of this ordinance shall be held 

unconstitutional or invalid for any reason, such holding shall not be construed to invalidate or 

impair the remainder of this ordinance, which shall continue in full force and effect 

notwithstanding such holding. 

5. EFFECTIVE DATE:  This Ordinance Number 3081 shall become effective upon its 

passage, approval and adoption as required by law. 

ORDAINED, APPROVED, ADOPTED, DONE and ORDERED on this the 14th day 

of February, 2022. 

       Ashley C. Curry 
Mayor 

ATTESTED BY 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
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CERTIFICATION OF CITY CLERK 
 

STATE OF ALABAMA ) 
JEFFERSON COUNTY ) 
 

I, Rebecca Leavings, City Clerk of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, do hereby certify 
that the above and foregoing is a true and correct copy of an ordinance duly and legally adopted 
by the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama, on the 14th day of February, 2022 
while in regular session, and the same appears of record in the minute book of said date of said 
City. 
 
 Witness my hand and seal of office this 14th day of February, 2022. 
 
            
      _______________________________________ 
       Rebecca Leavings, City Clerk 



 

  
   
 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
 
 This SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (“Settlement Agreement”) is made and entered into 
as of February ___, 2022 by and among Garrison Property and Casualty Insurance Company, 
USAA General Indemnity Company, USAA Casualty Insurance Company, United Services 
Automotive Association, on the one hand, and The City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama (collectively, 
the “City”), on the other hand.  
 

Recitals 
 

A. For purposes of this Agreement, “Garrison” means Garrison Property and Casualty 
Insurance Company, and its parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, directors, officers, employees, agents, 
representatives, insurers, predecessors, successors, stockholders, members, assigns and any other 
person or entity acting or purporting to act on its behalf. 

 
B. For purposes of this Agreement, “GIC” means USAA General Indemnity 

Company, and its parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, directors, officers, employees, agents, 
representatives, insurers, predecessors, successors, stockholders, members, assigns and any other 
person or entity acting or purporting to act on its behalf. 
 

C. For purposes of this Agreement, “CIC” means USAA Casualty Insurance 
Company, and its parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, directors, officers, employees, agents, 
representatives, insurers, predecessors, successors, stockholders, members, assigns and any other 
person or entity acting or purporting to act on its behalf. 
 

D. For purposes of this Agreement, “USAA” means United Services Automotive 
Association, and its subsidiaries, affiliates, directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, 
insurers, predecessors, successors, members, assigns and any other person or entity acting or 
purporting to act on its behalf. 

 
E. For purposes of this Agreement, the “USAA Entities” means Garrison, GIC, CIC 

and USAA. 
 
F. For purposes of this Agreement, “Vestavia” and “Vestavia Hills” mean the City of 

Vestavia Hills, Alabama and all employees, agents, personnel, independent contractors, auditors, 
representatives, agencies, departments, and subdivisions of any of the foregoing. 

 
G. For purposes of this Agreement, “Parties” means the USAA Entities and Vestavia 

Hills.  
 
H. The USAA Entities brought these appeals pursuant to ALA. CODE § 11-51-191. 
 
I. From 2016 through 2018, Vestavia Hills collected a business license tax from the 

USAA Entities based upon premiums collected by the USAA Entities from the USAA Entities’ 
sale to residents within Vestavia Hills of new insurance policies and renewal insurance policies. 
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J. However, the USAA Entities contend renewal premiums should not have been 
included, and Vestavia Hills should not have collected, business license tax based upon the 
Taxpayer’s premiums collected from renewal insurance policies.  

 
K. On December 31, 2018, the USAA Entities submitted amended returns to Vestavia 

Hills as its petitions for refunds of the overpaid business license taxes paid to Vestavia Hills for 
the 2016, 2017 and 2018 municipal license years attributable to its renewal premiums (“Petitions 
for Refunds”). 

 
L. Vestavia Hills never granted nor denied the Petitions for Refunds. Pursuant to ALA. 

CODE § 11-51-191(g)(3), Vestavia Hills’s failure to grant the full refund within six months of the 
filing of the Petitions for Refunds is deemed a denial. 

 
M. The USAA Entities brought the appeals (the “Appeals”) to recover a refund.  Those 

appeals were docketed as Case Nos. 01-CV-2021-000125, 01-CV-2021-000126, 01-CV-2021-
000127, 01-CV-2021-000128. 

 
N. The Parties dispute the amount of the refund to which the USAA Entities are 

entitled. 
 

WHEREFORE, the Parties, recognizing the certainty of further costs and the uncertainty 
of the results of protracted litigation, wish to completely and finally resolve their disputes and 
claims against one another in the litigation of the Appeals and have reached a compromise that 
fully resolves the assessments and the appeals as follows: 

Agreement 

1. Resolution of the Appeals.  The Parties desire to reach a full and final resolution 
of the Appeals. 
 

2. Payment.  In consideration for the promises and covenants made herein, Vestavia 
Hills shall pay to the USAA Entities the amount of fifty-nine thousand two hundred thirty-six and 
25/100 dollars ($59,236.25). Vestavia Hills will remit a check made payable to United Services 
Automotive Association for thirty-four thousand five hundred eighty and 85/100 dollars 
($34,580.85).  Vestavia Hills will also provide a credit to the USAA Entities for twenty-four 
thousand six hundred fifty-five and 40/100 dollars ($24,655.40).  This credit can be used by any 
of the USAA Entities towards future payments of their business license taxes, and it will not expire.  
This payment will settle all claims related to the refund sought by the USAA Entities.  Upon 
payment of the sum specified, the USAA Entities hereby release and forever discharge Vestavia 
Hills from any and all claims related to the Petitions for Refunds sought by the USAA Entities.   
 

3. Closing of Relevant Tax Years.  In consideration for the promises and covenants 
made herein, Vestavia Hills agrees that the USAA Entities business license tax obligations for the 
2016, 2017 and 2018 tax years shall be deemed satisfied in full and that Vestavia Hills shall not 
audit or enter any future assessments (or authorize the audit or assessment of) business license 
taxes owed by the USAA Entities for such years. 
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4. Dismissal of the Appeal.  The Parties hereby consent to the dismissal with 
prejudice of all claims asserted in the Appeals.  Within ten (10) days of the payment specified in 
this Settlement Agreement, the Parties agree to execute jointly a stipulation for dismissal with 
prejudice (“Stipulation for Dismissal”) of all claims asserted in Appeals.  The USAA Entities agree 
to file the executed Stipulation for Dismissal with the Circuit Court for Jefferson County, Alabama. 

 
5. Settlement of Disputed Issues.  The Parties agree that this Settlement Agreement 

represents a settlement and compromise of disputed issues.  Accordingly, the Parties stipulate that 
the act of entering into this Settlement Agreement does not constitute any admission of liability, 
any other admission against interest, or any concession concerning the merits of any demands 
previously made by one against the other. 
 

6. Authority.  Each of the Parties represents and warrants to the other Party that it has 
full power and authority to enter into, deliver and perform this Settlement Agreement. The 
individuals executing this Settlement Agreement on behalf of each Party represent and warrant by 
their signatures that they are duly authorized to execute and deliver this Settlement Agreement and 
that by executing this Settlement Agreement they bind that Party. 
 

7. Governing Law.  This Settlement Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the 
State of Alabama. 
 

8. Modifications. This Settlement Agreement contains all of the terms and conditions 
of and expresses the complete and only understanding between the Parties with respect to the 
subject matter of this Settlement Agreement. No change or modification of this Settlement 
Agreement shall be binding on either Party unless it is in writing and is executed by each Party. 
 

9. Counterparts. This Settlement Agreement may be executed in several 
counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original, but together such counterparts shall 
constitute one and the same instrument. 
 

10. Further Actions.  The Parties agree to perform any further acts and to execute and 
deliver any documents which may be reasonably necessary to carry out the provisions of this 
Settlement Agreement. 
 

(signature page follows)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by 
their duly authorized representatives as of the dates written below. 

 
 
Garrison Property and Casualty Insurance 
Company 
 
By:    

Name:    
Its:    

 
Date:    

  
 
USAA General Indemnity Company 
 
By:    

Name:    
Its:    

 
Date:         

 
 
USAA Casualty Insurance Company 
 
By:    

Name:    
Its:    

 
Date:         

 
 
United Services Automotive Association 
 
By:    

Name:    
Its:    

 
Date:         

 
 

City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama  
 
By:    

Name:   
Its:   

 
Date:    
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 3084 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY MANAGER 
TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER AN AGREEMENT WITH ALABAMA 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION FOR ACCESS TO A 
COMPUTERIZED MOTORIST INFORMATION SYSTEM TO 
MONITOR TRAFFIC CONDITIONS ON CERTAIN PORTIONS OF THE 
STATE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The Mayor and City Manager are hereby authorized to execute and deliver an agreement

with the Alabama Department of Transportation (“ALDOT”) in compliance with the rules

and regulations of the U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway

Administration (“FHWA”); and

2. A copy of said agreement is marked as Exhibit A, attached to and incorporated into this

Ordinance Number 3084 as if written fully therein; and

3. This Ordinance Number 3084 shall be effective immediately upon adoption and approval

and publishing/posting as required by Alabama law.

DONE, ORDERED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this the 14th day of February, 2022.

Ashley C. Curry 
Mayor 

ATTESTED BY: 

Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 



ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
ALGO VIDEO CAMERA SYSTEM LICENSE AGREEMENT 

 
This Agreement is made and entered into by and between the Alabama Department 

of Transportation, hereinafter referred to as “ALDOT,” and 
____________________________ hereinafter referred to as “LICENSEE,” in compliance 
with the rules and regulations of the U. S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway 
Administration, hereinafter referred to as “FHWA”. 

 
 WHEREAS, ALDOT operates computerized motorist information systems which 
monitor traffic conditions on certain portions of the State Transportation System; and 

 
WHEREAS, LICENSEE has requested remote electronic access to the video images 

created by the System operated in the ______________ area; 
 
NOW THEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows: 

 
I. FURNISHING OF VIDEO IMAGES 
 

ALDOT will provide to LICENSEEE the requested “live” video images generated by 
ALDOT’s ALGO Video cameras used for monitoring traffic conditions in the ____________ 
area, as available.  The video images are not recorded.   
 
Requester shall provide ALDOT with a fully trained technical contact person who is solely 
responsible for the operation and maintenance of all activities associated with this Agreement.  
ALDOT shall have no responsibility to provide any training or supervision of Requestor’s 
contact person associated with this Agreement other than to allow the contact person to attend 
all briefings and/or training sessions, if any, provided by ALDOT which relate to the System. 
 
II. USE OF MATERIAL 

 
LICENSEE shall not record or archive any video images received from ALDOT. 
 
LICENSEE shall give appropriate on-screen, on-air, online, and in-print attribution to ALDOT 
for use of the video images. 
 

LICENSEE agrees that it will continuously transmit the logo and/or word mark embedded by 
ALDOT during the use of ALDOT’s video images, which may be updated or changed by 
ALDOT from time to time.  LICENSEE further agrees that no logos used for advertising 
purposes or advertising shall be transmitted over or with ALDOT video images.  LICENSEE 
further agrees to abide by any current or future guidelines, policies, practices, directions, rules 
or regulations of ALDOT pertaining to transmission or broadcast of video images, such as, but 
not limited to, compliance with occasional requests from ALDOT to make brief mention of 
highway projects, ALDOT traffic information messages, or highway safety messages. 
 

LICENSEE agrees that it shall not transmit the video images provided by ALDOT to any 
person, organization or company on LICENSEE’s website or in any other electronic medium 
for more than fifteen (15) minutes.  The LICENSEE may provide a web link on its internet 
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homepage to ALDOT’s AlgoTraffic webpage. 
 
LICENSEE shall not transmit any video image that is focused on vehicle license plates, drivers 
or other personal identification of individuals involved in any traffic-related incident.  In such a 
case where cameras are focused outside of ALDOT right-of-way, the LICENSEE agrees to not 
transmit such images, especially of any property or person.  Access via video feed will not be 
provided for events that are not, in the opinion of ALDOT personnel, traffic-related. 
 
III. TERM 

 
The term of this license shall be one year commencing upon execution of this Agreement. This 
license may be terminated at any time by either party by giving the other party thirty (30) days 
written notice.  This license shall automatically renew for a period of one year following the 
initial term, and from year to year thereafter, unless written notice to the contrary is given by 
either party to the other at least thirty (30) days prior to expiration of the original term or any 
renewal thereof. 
 
In the event of emergency in which ALDOT determines that video images are to be interrupted 
to protect or promote public health, safety, welfare or mission, or for other good cause at sole 
discretion of ALDOT, ALDOT may immediately terminate the video images without notice. 
 
If the State of Alabama or the Federal Government enacts rules, regulations or legislation 
prohibiting ALDOT from offering video images of the System to third parties, this license will 
terminate automatically without any further obligation on the part of ALDOT to LICENSEE. 
 
If LICENSEE uses video images in any manner contrary to this Agreement, ALDOT may 
suspend/terminate video images and terminate this license immediately.  Licensee may contact 
ALDOT regarding reinstatement and reapplication for use of the ALGO Video Camera System. 

 
IV. OWNERSHIP OF SYSTEMS 

 
LICENSEE is not granted a license or any copyright, trademark, patent, or other intellectual 
property right in any material, products, video images, processes, or technologies described or 
used herein.  All rights are expressly reserved to and retained by ALDOT.  LICENSEE shall 
not grant, permit or allow use of ALDOT video images to any third party.  ALDOT shall have 
sole and absolute ownership and control over images, information and content of the System.  
LICENSEE shall have no control over content, information or images provided by ALDOT. 
 
V. RECIPROCITY 
 

LICENSEE agrees to provide ALDOT with reciprocal access to any other video images, weather 
data, or other data systems owned/maintained by LICENSEE which may be used for managing 
traffic conditions in the area to the extent LICENSEE has authority to license the same. 
 
VI. NON- ASSIGNABILITY 

 
This license will inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the respective heirs, legal 
representatives, and successors of the parties, but is not assignable or transferable by the 
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LICENSEE without the written consent of ALDOT. 
 
VII. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

 
ALDOT does not guarantee the continuity of access, and ALDOT does not warrant the quality 
of any video image or information provided for by this Agreement.  All warranties being 
expressly disclaimed, neither ALDOT nor any of its service providers, information providers, 
officials, representatives, employees or agents, in both their official and individual capacities, 
shall be liable for incidental, consequential, indirect or special damages suffered by LICENSEE 
or any other party as a result of the operation or malfunction of the System or video images, 
regardless of whether or not such parties have been advised of the possibility of such damages. 
 
VIII. INDEMNIFICATION 

 
Subject to the limitations of Ala. Code § 11-47-190 (1975) and Ala. Code. § 11-93-2 (1975), 
where applicable, LICENSEE will indemnify and hold harmless ALDOT and its officials, 
employees, agents or representatives, in both their official and individual capacities, against 
any and all damages, losses, judgments, assessments, claims, causes of action, costs and 
expenses to persons or property arising out of or resulting from receipt or use of video 
transmissions, and the use or transmission of ALDOT intellectual property by LICENSEE, its 
principals, officers, employees, agents, successors and/or assigns. 
 
IX. GOVERNING LAW 

 
The validity, construction, interpretation and enforceability of this license are governed by the 
laws of the State of Alabama.  If any of the provisions of this license are held invalid for any 
reason by a court or agency of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the terms will remain in 
full force and effect. 
 
X. NON-EXCLUSIVE 

 
This License Agreement is not an exclusive License Agreement, and ALDOT reserves the 
right to grant similar License Agreements to any other person, firm, partnership or corporation 
that it may deem proper. 
 
XI. MODIFICATION TO AGREEMENT 

 
This Agreement may be modified, with thirty (30) days’ notice, from time to time at the sole 
discretion of ALDOT, to maintain compliance with existing or new requirements of the State of 
Alabama or Federal Government, or for any other reason.  LICENSEE hereby agrees to the 
above modifications without execution of an amendment to this Agreement.  Failure of 
LICENSEE to accept any modification shall constitute automatic termination of this Agreement. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement by 
those officers and officials duly authorized to execute same.  This Agreement is deemed to 
be dated and effective on the date hereinafter stated as the date of its approval by the 
Governor of Alabama. 
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ATTEST: ________________________ 

Signed by: _________________________   Signed by:___________________________ 

Name: ____________________________   Name: ____________________________ 
  (Print / Type)         (Print / Type) 
 

RECOMMENDED FOR APPROVAL: 
 
________________________________ ________________________________ 
______________________, PE  Tony W. Harris, Bureau Chief 
Region Engineer    Media & Community Relations 
 
________________________________ ________________________________ 
Stacey Glass, PE    George Conner, PE 
State Maintenance Engineer   Deputy Director for Operations 
 
 
________________________________  
John R. Cooper, Transportation Director 
 
This Agreement has been reviewed as to form: 
 
 
________________________________  
William F. Patty, Chief Counsel 
Alabama Department of Transportation 
 
 The within and foregoing Agreement is hereby and approved and signed by the 

Governor on this __________ day of ____________________ , 20_____. 

 

______________________________________  
Kay Ivey 

GOVERNOR, STATE OF ALABAMA 
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 3085 
 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY MANAGER 
TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER A SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE 
ANNEXATION AGREEMENT WITH LIBERTY PARK JOINT VENTURE 

 
 WHEREAS, on September 30, 1992, a certain Annexation Agreement (the “Original 

Annexation Agreement”) was executed among Liberty Park Joint Venture (“LPJV”), Torchmark 

Development Corporation, An Alabama corporation (“TDC”) and the City of Vestavia Hills 

regarding the annexation(s) of acreage developed as the Liberty Park Planned Unit Development 

(“Liberty Park PUD”); and 

 WHEREAS, on October 29, 1996, a Supplemental Annexation Agreement was executed 

in connection with an additional 798 +/- acres; and 

 WHEREAS, on February 2, 1998, an Agreement was executed among LPJV, TDC, 

Drummond Company Inc., (“Drummond”) and the City of Vestavia Hills Board of Education (the 

“Board”) which set forth certain terms and conditions for a payout by the LPJV pursuant to Section 

6 of the Original Annexation Agreement; and 

 WHEREAS, a certain Supplemental and Amendatory Agreement dated March 6, 1998 

among the City, LBJV, TDC, Drummond and the Board in which the parties desired to amend 

certain provisions of the Original Annexation Agreement relating to public school improvements 

(See Section 1(c), of the Supplemental and Amendatory Agreement dated March 6, 1998) and the 

Amendatory Agreement fully and completely superseded the provisions of Section 6 of the 

Original Annexation Agreement (but no others); and 

 WHEREAS, LPJV believes the best use of the remaining undeveloped land of Liberty 

Park located within the most recent 798 +/- annexation is a mixed use development including retail, 

commercial, office, hospitality and residential dwelling units with a traditional neighborhood town 

center to be known as “The Bray at Liberty Park” on approximately 50 +/- acres of the property 

currently zoned PUD PB (planned business) for proposed uses such as retail, mixed-use residential, 

office and medical/medical office in lieu of a regional mall which was proposed in the earlier 

Annexation Agreements; and 

 WHEREAS, LPJV is requesting amendments to the Annexation agreements previously 

described; and 
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 WHEREAS, LPJV has submitted an “Amendment to Annexation Agreements for Liberty 

Park” (the “Amended Agreement”), a copy of which is marked as Exhibit A, attached to and 

incorporated into this Ordinance Number 3085 as if written fully therein; and 

 WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council feel it is in the best public interest to accept this 

Amended Agreement. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The Mayor and City Manager are hereby authorized to execute and deliver the Amendment 

to Annexation Agreements for Liberty Park; and 

2. Said agreement shall be signed by the Mayor and City Manager and the City Clerk shall 

attest said agreement; and 

3. A copy of the Amended Agreement shall be submitted to the City Clerk’s office for official 

record; and  

4. This Ordinance Number 3085 shall become effective immediately upon adoption and 

publication/posting as required by Alabama law. 

DONE, ORDERED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this the 28th day of February, 2022. 

 
 
 
 
      Ashley C. Curry 
      Mayor 
ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
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CERTIFICATION: 

I, the undersigned City Clerk of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama hereby certify that the 
foregoing Ordinance No. 3085 constitutes a true, correct and complete copy of said Ordinance 
adopted by the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama on the 28th, day of February, 
2022, pertaining to the matters set out therein, as same appear in the records of the City. 

Under my signature as City Clerk and under seal of the City of Vestavia Hills, this ___ day of 
__________________, 2022.  

 

[SEAL]    __________________________________ 
          City Clerk 
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AMENDMENT TO ANNEXATION AGREEMENTS FOR LIBERTY PARK 

THIS AMENDMENT TO ANNEXATION AGREEMENTS FOR LIBERTY PARK 

(this “Amendment”) is made and entered into on this _____ day of _______________, 2021, 

between and among the CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, an Alabama municipal 

corporation (the “City”), and LIBERTY PARK JOINT VENTURE, LLP, an Alabama limited 

liability partnership (successor to Liberty Park Joint Venture, an Alabama general partnership) 

(“LPJV”). 

RECITALS 

A. LPJV is the developer of an approximately 3,500 acre master-planned community 

known as Liberty Park, which is located within the City limits (the “Development”).  The 

Development is subject to the following agreements (collectively, the “Annexation 

Agreements”): 

1. That certain Annexation Agreement (the “Original Annexation 

Agreement”) dated September 20, 1992 among LPJV, Torchmark Development

Corporation, an Alabama corporation (“TDC”), and the City in connection with the

annexation of approximately 2,500 acres into the municipal City limits.  Among other 

things, the Original Annexation Agreement set forth certain agreements of LPJV and TDC 

to dedicate up to thirty-five (35) acres located within the Development to the City for 

municipal facilities and schools. In addition, the Original Annexation Agreement required 

LPJV, under certain conditions, to pay to the City the sum of up to Fifteen Million and 

No/100 Dollars ($15,000,000.00) as required by the City to accommodate the increased 

student population generated by the addition of the Development to the Vestavia Hills

School System, all as set forth in Section 6 of the Original Annexation Agreement. 

2. That certain Supplemental Annexation Agreement dated October 29, 1996

among LPJV, TDC, and the City in connection with the annexation of an additional 

approximately 798 acres into the municipal City limits. 

3. That certain Agreement dated February 2, 1998 among LPJV, TDC,

Drummond Company, Inc. (“Drummond”) and the City of Vestavia Hills Board of 
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Education (the “Board”) which set forth certain terms and conditions for the partial 

payment of the Fifteen Million and No/100 Dollars ($15,000,000.00) owed by LPJV 

pursuant to Section 6 of the Original Annexation Agreement. 

4. That certain Supplemental and Amendatory Agreement dated March 6, 

1998 among the City, LPJV, TDC, Drummond, and the Board in which the parties desired 

to amend certain provisions of the Original Annexation Agreement relating to public 

school improvements “and – as the public schools are constructed and operated by the 

Board – to include the Board as party to this Agreement regarding public schools to serve 

the Development.”  (See Section 1(c), of the Supplemental and Amendatory Agreement 

dated March 6, 1998).  The provisions of the March 6, 1998 Supplemental and Amendatory 

Agreement fully and completely superseded the provisions of Section 6 of the Original 

Annexation Agreement (but no others).   

5. That certain Agreement dated August 20, 1998 among the City, LPJV, 

TDC, Drummond and the Board in connection with the issuance of additional warrants by 

the City for the New School Facilities (as defined in said Agreement) and LPJV’s payment 

obligations in regards to such warrants.  In such Agreement, the City, LPJV, TDC, and the 

Board each ratified and confirmed each of the prior Annexation Agreements, with the 

caveat that “it being understood that since the School Board is not a party to the [Original] 

Annexation Agreement, it is not appropriate for it to ratify and confirm that instrument.” 

(See Section 5, August 20, 1998 Agreement). 

B. All of the obligations of LPJV set forth in the Annexation Agreements with respect 

to the dedication of land to the City for municipal and school purposes have been duly completed.  

Furthermore, all of the obligations of LPJV set forth in the Annexation Agreements to pay the sum 

of Fifteen Million Dollars ($15,000,000) to the City have been satisfied.    

C. All obligations contained in the Annexation Agreements relating to matters 

involving the Board (namely, matters relating to school construction and improvements 

necessitated by the addition of the Development to the Vestavia Hills School System) have been 

completed. This Amendment is not related to matters within the legislative powers and authority 
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of the Board, but instead to matters solely within the legislative power and authority of the City.  

Therefore, the Board (with its consent and concurrence) is not a party to this Amendment. 

D. The Annexation Agreements currently specify a maximum density of 2,336 single 

family units (the “Single Family Density Allowance”) and a maximum density of 890 units for 

multi-family units (the “Multi-Family Density Allowance”), for a total residential density of 

3,226 units (the “Residential Density Allowance”).  The Annexation Agreements further provide 

that the total number of Multi-Family Rental Units (as hereinafter defined) within the Multi-Family 

Density Allowance shall not exceed 300.  The Colonial Grand at Liberty Park located within the 

Development is a 300-unit luxury rental apartment community and as such, the number of Multi-

Family Rental Units is currently allocated in full.  

E. Approximately 300 acres within the Development (the “PB Land”) was zoned 

Planned Business (PB) on or around 1996 in connection with a possible development of a regional 

shopping center within the Development; however, due to the development of The Summit at the 

Highway 280/I-459 interchange and other retail shopping centers in close proximity of the 

Development, the development of a regional shopping center is no longer viable, thus leaving the 

Development with an overabundance of commercially zoned land.   In addition, Enviro Services, 

LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of LPJV, no longer requires approximately 130 acres (commonly 

called the “Spray Fields”) for its purposes and such land is now available for additional residential 

development.  In addition to the PB Land and the Spray Fields, there are approximately 435 acres 

of land zoned for residential use located south of Liberty Parkway (collectively with the PB Land 

and the Spray Fields, the “Remaining Undeveloped Land”). 

F. LPJV believes the best use of the Remaining Undeveloped Land is mixed-use 

development including retail, commercial, office, hospitality, and Residential Dwelling Units (as 

hereinafter defined).   LPJV intends to develop a traditional neighborhood town center to be known 

as “The Bray at Liberty Park” on approximately 50 acres of the PB Land for proposed uses such 

as retail, hotel, mixed-use residential, office, and medical/medical office (the “Town Center”). 

G. Based on the foregoing, LPJV is requesting amendments to the Annexation 

Agreements.NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and other good and valuable 
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consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as 

follows: 

1. Defined Terms.  In addition to terms previously defined herein, the following 

terms shall have the following meanings: 

 “Age-Restricted Rental Units” means Multi-Family Rental Units available for 

rent to individuals 55 years or older in compliance with the Housing for Older Persons Act 

of 1995. 

 “Market-Rate Rental Units” means Multi-Family Rental Units available for rent 

to the general public under The Fair Housing Act, 42 U.S.C. 3601 et. seq. 

“Multi-Family Rental Units” means all multifamily units (including Senior 

Housing Rental Units) which are offered for rent.  Multi-Family Rental Units shall not 

include individual units held for rent by an individual owner. 

“Residential Dwelling Units” means all Single-Family Units and Multi-Family 

Rental Units. 

“Restricted Rental Units” means Age-Restricted Rental Units and Senior 

Housing Rental Units. 

“Senior Housing Rental Units” means rental units within a senior housing 

community which provide services marketed towards seniors or the elderly in a congregate 

setting such as independent living, assisted living, memory care, or skilled nursing care.    

“Single Family Units” means residential dwellings for single family use. 

2. Amendments.  The Annexation Agreements are hereby modified and amended as 

follows: 

(a) The Residential Density Allowance is hereby increased by 644 to a total of 3,870 

Residential Dwelling Units. 
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(b) The Multi-Family Density Allowance shall be decreased to 870, to consist solely 

of Multi-Family Rental Units.   Additional Market-Rate Rental Units will not exceed 270 units 

with no more than 10% of the total units to contain 3 bedrooms.   

(c) It is agreed and understood that the additional Market Rate Rental Units allowed 

by this Amendment are to be located within the Town Center. 

3. Applicable Laws.   This Amendment is governed by the laws of the State of 

Alabama. 

4. Counterparts.  This Amendment may be executed in multiple counterparts, each 

of which when so executed shall be deemed to be an original, and such counterparts shall together 

constitute but one and the same instrument. 

5. Successors and Assigns.  This Amendment shall be binding upon, and inure to the 

benefit of, the parties hereto and their respective successors and/or assigns. 

6. Ratification.  Except as herein specifically modified, the Annexation Agreements 

are hereby ratified and affirmed and remain in full force and effect.  

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto caused this Amendment to be 

executed as of the day first above written. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE LEFT BLANK INTENTIONALLY] 

[SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW] 
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CITY OF VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, 
an Alabama municipal corporation 

 

By:       
Print Name:      
Title:       
 

SEAL 

Attest:       
 City Clerk 

 

STATE OF ALABAMA ) 

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON ) 

 

 I, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said County in said State, hereby 

certify that ___________________________, whose name as _____________ of the City of 

Vestavia Hills, Alabama, a municipal corporation under the laws of Alabama, is signed to the 

foregoing instrument, who is known to me, acknowledged before me on this day that, being 

informed of the contents of such instrument, he, as such officer and with full authority, executed 

the same voluntarily for and as the act of said municipal corporation. 

 

 Given under my hand and official seal this the _____ day of _______________, 2021. 

 

             
      Notary Public 
      My Commission Expires:    
 

[SEE NEXT PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL EXECUTION] 
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LIBERTY PARK JOINT VENTURE, LLP, 
an Alabama limited liability partnership 
(successor to Liberty Park Joint Venture, an Alabama 
general partnership) 
 
By:       
Print Name:      
Title:       
 

 

STATE OF ALABAMA ) 

COUNTY OF JEFFERSON ) 

 

 I, the undersigned authority, a Notary Public in and for said County in said State, hereby 

certify that ___________________________, whose name as ___________________ of  Liberty 

Park Joint Venture, LLP, an Alabama limited liability partnership (successor to Liberty Park Joint 

Venture, an Alabama general partnership), is signed to the foregoing instrument, who is known to 

me, acknowledged before me on this day that, being informed of the contents of such instrument, 

he, as such officer and with full authority, executed the same voluntarily for and as the act of said 

limited liability partnership. 

 

 Given under my hand and official seal this the _____ day of _______________, 2021. 

 
             
      Notary Public 
      My Commission Expires:    
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 3086 
 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY MANAGER 
TO EXECUTE AND DELIVER A DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH 
LIBERTY PARK JOINT VENTURE LLP FOR ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT IN LIBERTY PARK 

 
WITNESSETH THESE RECITALS 

 
 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

VESTAVIA HILLS, ALABAMA, AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The Mayor and City Manager are hereby authorized to execute and deliver a Development 

Agreement for Liberty Park; and 

2. A copy of said Development Agreement is marked as Exhibit A, attached to and 

incorporated into this Ordinance Number 3086 as if written fully therein; and 

3. Said agreement shall be signed by the Mayor and City Manager and the City Clerk shall 

attest said agreement; and 

4. A copy of the Development Agreement shall be submitted to the City Clerk’s office for 

official record; and  

5. This Ordinance Number 3086 shall become effective immediately upon adoption and 

publication/posting as required by Alabama law. 

DONE, ORDERED, ADOPTED and APPROVED this the 28th day of February, 2022. 

 
 
 
 
      Ashley C. Curry 
      Mayor 
ATTESTED BY: 
 
 
 
 
Rebecca Leavings 
City Clerk 
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CERTIFICATION: 

I, the undersigned City Clerk of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama hereby certify that the 
foregoing Ordinance No. 3086 constitutes a true, correct and complete copy of said Ordinance 
adopted by the City Council of the City of Vestavia Hills, Alabama on the 28th, day of February, 
2022, pertaining to the matters set out therein, as same appear in the records of the City. 

Under my signature as City Clerk and under seal of the City of Vestavia Hills, this ___ day of 
__________________, 2022.  

 

[SEAL]    __________________________________ 
          City Clerk 
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